
 

 

 

 
MEETING MINUTES # 2 
Meeting Date: August 22nd, 2019 

Location: Facebook Video chat 

Recorded By:  
Trecia Kilback - Campaign Manager, YYC Plastic Free Liaison 
Sadhiq Nazeer - Evolving Engineering Lead, EWB Liaison 
Nadia El Gamel - Operations Lead 
Angelo Anotado - Communications Lead 
 

 

 



 
Meeting Date <08/21/2019> 

Start Time <8:00AM> 
End Time <9:00AM> 

 
 

1 ATTENDANCE 
Name Team Title Present 

(Y/N) 
Other 

Trecia Kilback Executive Campaign Manager Y  
Sadhiq Nazeer EE Team Lead Y  
Nadia El Gamel 

Operations 

Operations Team Lead Y  
Malaika Abid Campaign Analyst N  
Sam Allison Campaign Analyst N  
Ruha Javed Campaign Analyst N  

Vic Phan Campaign Analyst N  
Anika Joshi            Campaign Analyst N  

Angelo Anotado 

Communications 

Communications Team Lead N  
Martine Baclig Marketing Director N  

Gurkanwal Sandhu Digital Assets Manager N  
Shivangi Soni Marketing Director N  

David Kim  Communications Liaison N  
 

2 AGENDA 
 P1 - high priority  → P3 - lower priority 
 E1 - minimal effort objective →  E3 - high effort objective 
 

❖ OPERATIONS  
➢ Nadia El Gamel 

     OBJECTIVE 1 - Building relationships with construction firms 
❖ Waste Audit  

➢ Accountable: Nadia 
➢ P1, E3 

- Looking into available waste auditing software such as IAuditor to explore their            
feasibility for our purposes.  

- Still working on finding a more customizable/professional template until         
Nadia has a meeting with April Pyre by end of August. The waste audit              
software is a method for the government to keep construction          
companies in check as templates of their waste management would          
have to line up with raw material quantities + landfill wastes. 

- Data retrieved from the waste audits may be integrated into the proposal.  
- Read about Green Calgary directory- could it be integrated in the waste audit             

software to link companies to haulers/recyclers depending on their         
geographic location/ cost/ budget?  - I think this is an excellent idea, T.K  
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OBJECTIVE 2 - Write proposal for city council to lobby for a bylaw which would                 
regulate construction waste 

❖ Proposal 
➢ Accountable: Trecia 
➢ P1, E3  

- Trecia had a call with Shivangi to discuss and compile research. 
- Conducting additional research on other cities in the United States, Europe and            

Asia and analyze the models that were most successful 
- Proposal will consist of:  

- Our overall objective: Why it is important to regulate construction waste?           
How does it contribute to climate change?  

- Current situation in Calgary 
- Other models in the world 
- Transition plan 

  
   OBJECTIVE 3 - Marketing to students, FALL SEMESTER 

❖ Events  
➢ Accountable: Nadia 
➢ P1, E2 

- Planning a “bbq” event to be held in the first few weeks of the fall 
semester, possibly in alignment with clubs week, to highlight our campaign on 
campus. Looking for possible sponsors or ways to fund the event. This could be 
our chance to recruit more members.  

  
   OBJECTIVE 4 - Marketing to students, WINTER SEMESTER 

➢ Accountable: Sadhiq 
➢ P2, E3 

-  Thinking about the possibility of a Zero Waste Fest event (having presentations 
by student/faculty  environmentalists/ people into sustainable design/fashion, 
having a small sustainable design competition with the possibility of winning a 
monetary prize, depending on whether we can find some sponsors for funding.  
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 OBJECTIVE 5 - Contribute to the Zero Waste Directory - Coffee Cups 
❖ Collaboration with YYC Plastic Free 

➢ Accountable: open position 
➢ P3, E1 
- Need 2-3 people to contact 25-40 coffee shops in Calgary and compile a 

list of places that give discounts for bringing in your own cups. Post on the 
zero-waste directory. 

- Saving money is an incentive for people to bring their own containers.  
 

❖ COMMUNICATIONS: 
➢ Angelo Anotado  

  OBJECTIVE 6 - Brand ourselves  
❖ Video 

➢ Accountable: Angelo 
➢ P1, E3 

- 3-5 min video, outlining who we are and our goals 
- Not sure if we want to pay and hire a video director, but between 

the 4 of us I’m sure we can find someone who can do it for free 
(Angelo is also willing to film/edit) 

- Filming locations: ENGG staircase, construction around civil, etc. 
- Will ask current team who wants to help. 
- Tentative Timeline: 

1. Week of Monday, August 26: Recruiting, script-writing 
2. Week of Monday, September 9: Filming 
3. Week of Monday September 16: Video is completed 

 
    OBJECTIVE 7 - Curate our social media/website 

❖ Social Media  
➢ Accountable: Angelo - open position social media director, website director 
➢ P1, E2 
❖ Facebook 

- All EvolvingEngineering posts, photos, and events will be shared 
via UCalgary EWB Facebook Page. Will start our own campaign 
page once we have traction. Will cooperate with EWB Comms. 

❖ Gmail & Google Drive 
- Username/password & editable folder links are in “Online 

Communications Information” from Reconstruct GoogleDrive 
❖ WordPress Website 

- Website is somewhat complete https://reconstructcalgary.com/  
- Log-in info is in “Online Communications Information” from 

Reconstruct GoogleDrive 
- Will be importing more of our content: 

1. Dedicated page for who we are, our goals, events, etc.  
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2. Photos of our team & events 
3. Our introductory video 

 
     OBJECTIVE 8 - Communication Coordinator 

❖ Communication 
➢ Accountable: open position 
➢ P2, E2 
❖ Designated person who is responsible for calling monthly meetings, 

writing and editing the meeting minutes, posting the meeting minutes on 
our website, and filming a summary video after every meeting. 
 

     OBJECTIVE 9 - “Breaking News Climate” 
❖  News 

➢ Accountable: open position 
➢ P3, E1 
❖ This is a collaboration between Allatra, YYC Plastic Free, Engineers 

without Borders, Re-Construct Calgary 
❖ Friend of Trecia’s is involved with Allatra who reports on breaking news 

for climate events. The news is in Russian. Our team would be tasked 
with translating these posts from Russian to English. Only translation is 
required. No additional research is needed. 

➢ In the aftermath of the Amazon forest fires receiving late coverage, 
it is evident a reliable news source which will report on climate 
disasters immediately is important.  

❖ As a team we need to be reminded why we are trying to do this 
campaign. Our work is directed to mitigate the effects of climate change. 
CO2 emissions from manufacturing and waste processing are major 
contributors to climate change. 

  
❖ General: 

➢ ENGINEERS WITHOUT BORDERS - Sadhiq Nazeer  
❖ Evolving Engineering: 

➢ EE Ventures: Nadia and Angelo are offered more 
responsibility as EE leads along with Sadhiq. Each lead will 
be responsible for a venture, however, regular meetings and 
cross collaboration is encouraged.  

➢ Fundraising: EE has the most ventures out of any of the 
EWB portfolios, however this is a massive expense as we 
are also five times more expensive than any other portfolio 
as well. Sponsors, joint partnerships, and other sources of 
funding need to be considered. 
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■ I would suggest that fundraising for the outside 
ventures is outside the scope of our team, unless we 
plan to do Objective 3 and 4 - TK 

➢ Ewb Integration: not our main concern this year, staying 
independent is better suited for Reconstruct, however EE 
leads will still encourage participation in EWB events 
however. 

➢ Meetings will need to be scheduled on the EWB calendar, to 
increase EWB integration and invite general EWB member 
attendance. 

 
➢  YYC PLASTIC FREE -  Trecia Kilback  

■ YPF Integration: Trecia will commit to attend the regular at-large 
meetings. Everyone else on the team will be informed of meeting 
locations and times and be invited. A calendar will be created to 
include all of YYC Plastic Free and EWBs events to keep members 
informed.  

■ YPF Finances: YYC Plastic Free will provide funding to host our 
website and for small promotional items. However, the team will 
fundraise for any marketing events on campus. 

 

3 DECISIONS MAD 
❖ Trecia will remain Campaign Manager and liaison for YYC Plastic Free. 
❖ Sadhiq is the incoming Evolving Engineering Lead and liaison for Engineers           

Without Borders. 
❖ Nadia will remain Operations Lead 
❖ Angelo will remain Communications Lead 
❖ Overall objectives: 

➢ Last year, the team built the foundation and vision for the campaign and             
this year we will scale the venture and implement primary objectives. 

➢ Improve our efforts to integrate with YYC Plastic Free and Engineers           
Without Borders through better communication. 

➢ Build leaders within our team. Encourage team members to lead          
individual scopes and be bigger voices in the operations of the campaign. 
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4 POST MEETING ACTION ITEMS 
In Priority Sequence: 
 
Operations 

 
Communications 
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5 OTHER 
❖ Next meeting: TBD - second week of September.  
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